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New Limited Time Offer!!! Starts Jan.1st!!
Initial audit between January 31 and March 31
Home must be heated with a natural gas furnace or boiler
Maximum total Enbridge Gas rebate is $5000
All work and final assessment must be completed within 120 days of initial assessment.
Upon successful completion, Enbridge Gas will include a $550 reimbursement on the customer’s
final incentive cheque to offset the cost of both energy assessments.

Get up to

$5,000
back for making energy
efficiency upgrades

Home Efficiency Rebate Packages
Enbridge is offering two limited time offer (LTO) packages for the Home Efficiency Rebate (HER) program to qualifying
participants who complete their initial assessment between January 1, 2020 and March 31, 2020.
Package 1: Receive $1,600 Rebate + $550 rebate for audit cost (Total $2,150) when you complete the following measures:
Replace furnace 96% or higher
Attic Insulation* (will be pro-rated based on % completed), from R35 or less to minimum R60
Achieve Air Sealing target or target + 10%
*Rebates are pro-rated based on the total ceiling area percentages upgraded. For example, if 50% of the attic is upgraded, the
participant will receive 50% of the $500 attic rebate ($250) for a total of $1,900.
Package 2: Receive $850 Rebate + $550 rebate for audit cost (Total $1,400) when you complete the following measures:
Attic Insulation** (will be pro-rated based on % completed), from R35 or less to minimum R60
Achieve Air Sealing target or target + 10%
**Rebates are pro-rated based on the total ceiling area percentages upgraded. For example, if 50% of the attic is upgraded, the
participant will receive 50% of the $500 attic rebate ($250) for a total of $1,150
Duration
The pre-upgrades audit must be completed between January 1, 2020 and March 31, 2020
The post-upgrades audit must be completed within 120 days after the first audit.

ADDITIONAL BONUS INCENTIVES:
Available for Deeper Energy Savings as part of the
maximum $5,000 Enbrige Gas incentives

Install 3 upgrades - customer will receive additional $250
Install 4 upgrades - customer will receive additional $500
Install 5 upgrades - customer will receive additional $750

To qualify for the Home Efficiency Rebate, homeowners must also agree not to participate in any other gas or building envelope rebate(s) offered by parties outside of Enbridge Gas Inc. between the initial and final assessments.
Natural gas fuel savings are based on approved modeling software. Only one enrollment for incentive per household is permitted. To find out if you qualify for incentives, an initial and final home energy assessment is required by an approved Registered Energy
Advisor (REA). No more than 120 days between assessments is allowed. If more time is needed to complete your upgrades, simply speak with you REA and they can request an extension. Please contact one of the Enbridge approved Service Organizations listed
at enbridgesmartsavings.com/energyadvisor for further information. The Home Efficiency Rebate is only available for residential detached homes, row towns and semis - no multi-residential buildings or condos. Additional information can be found at
enbridgesmartsavings.com/homerebate. Homeowner is responsible for ensuring they meet the eligibility requirements, choosing a qualified REA, keeping and submitting invoices and meeting deadlines. Subject to additional terms and conditions found at
enbridgesmartsavings.com/homerebate. Subject to change or cancellation without notice at any time.

The above incentives apply to both Union Gas & Enbridge customers and have terms and conditions
in order to participate. Visit enbridgesmartsavings.com/homerebate for full details.
Your Local Ridge Energy Advisor is:

09.13.19

Delivered by Enbridge Gas Inc.

